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Our Stockyard is Full
Mavericks & Stampedes at a Discount

Visit us at
WWW.OXBODIES.COM

It’s time!
Sometimes it happens. You
place an order and change
your mind after your order is
already in process. What can
Ox Bodies do? We want our
customers to be happy, so we
make the changes.
If you’re reading this, this is
good news for you. We have
over 25 dump bodies in stock
that will be discounted until
sold.

Ox Bodies is not in the business to stock dump bodies, but occasionally, people change their minds and
we’re left with the dump body to add as “stock”. That’s no problem—we build what our customers need. As
a result, that provides an opportunity for all our customers to go bargain hunting.
Now is the time for you to save a little money. We have discounted our “stockyard” of Mavericks and
Stampedes to below market value! The bodies we have available are NOT INSTALLED and will be sold in
AS IS condition. Any requested changes to these bodies and installation services will be quoted as
separate items.
Shown below is just a sampling of what we have available. Please call our experienced sales staff and
mention you’re calling about our “STOCK BODIES PROMOTION” in order to save. We will sell at a
discount until they’re all gone!

16’ Maverick-Item # 1262289
Just over $10K

14’ Stampede-Item # 1249073
Less than $10K

dpuckett@tbei.com

TBEI Dump Body Parts Store
Need a fix? We’re running a
special FREIGHT PROMOTION starting May 1, 2011.
Call and ask your Dump Body
Parts Representative to tell you
how much you can save!
1-800-877-3319
www.tbeidumpbodyparts.com
Trivia Highlight
Q: Construction of an average
6 room house requires how
many tons of aggregates?
Visit our website in the
newsletter section to see the
answer.

18’ Maverick-Item # 1291608

17’ Stampede-Item # 1249074

Ox SuperDump SPRING PROMOTION is still going strong!
And It’s EASIER than ever...

Save $1000 on your first Ox SuperDump unit purchased by registering to use our ROI Calculator. Registration is easy...just enter your email address and you’ll
gain immediate access to the ROI Calculator.
Visit our website at www.oxbodies.com/superdump and
calculate your savings today. Call if you have any
questions—1-800-763-6017.
Check it out...calculate...save...it’s that easy!
Hurry, the promotion ends August 26, 2011.

www.oxbodies.com/
To contact us:
719 Columbus St. E.
Fayette, AL 35555
PHONE: 800-844-2519
FAX: 205-932-5794
E-mail: OxSales@tbei.com

World class precision & performance in truck bodies & equipment.
——————————————————————————————————————————————

Ox Bodies, Inc., a TBEI company, is a leading manufacturer of Class 6-8 dump bodies
specializing in rugged, high-performance designs throughout the world.

